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The journals you want 
at the price you need 

– anywhere on any device



Do you want to have a direct impact on the 
quality of patient care? Help your physicians, 
allied health professionals, administrators, 
trainees and researchers stay abreast of the 
latest developments in their fields with the SAGE 
Health Sciences Package.

This bespoke package provides access to 
more than 290 journals across more than 100 
therapeutic areas in clinical medicine and public 
health, almost 60% of which are ranked in the 
Thomson Scientific Journal Citation Reports®. 
Publishing across multiple therapeutic areas 
including mental health, public health and 
nursing, neurology and cardiology our SAGE 
Health Sciences Package also includes access 
to the 28 titles of the Royal Society of Medicine, 
including their flagship title Journal of the Royal 
Society of Medicine (JRSM).

Don’t waste time!
Subscribe to our SAGE Health Sciences Package to access 
some of our most popular journals today! 

SAGE Health Sciences 2017
A great value journals package for every health library

Journal Impact Factor*

Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 3.536

Autism 3.170

Cephalalgia 6.052

Clinical Child Psychology and Psychiatry 1.192

Clinical Rehabilitation 2.403

Dementia 1.083

European Journal of Preventive Cardiology 3.361

Journal of Child Neurology 1.434

Journal of Hand Surgery (European Volume) 1.868

Journal of Histochemistry & Cytochemistry 1.953

Journal of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition 3.517

Lupus 2.118

Multiple Sclerosis Journal 4.671

Neurorehabilitation and Neural Repair 4.035

Nutrition in Clinical Practice 2.155

Otolaryngology--Head and Neck Surgery 2.021

Palliative Medicine 3.685

Qualitative Health Research 1.403

The American Journal of Sports Medicine 4.517



Benefits for you and your library 
As the world’s fourth largest publisher in medical disciplines, we 
understand the need for fast access to quality content which is 
why we want to help you enhance your library service. Benefits 
of our SAGE Health Sciences Package for your library include: 

• Athens Authentication – users can access what they need 
when they need it

• Mobile Responsive Platform – Clinical Librarians’ ward 
rounds will be improved with access to our content across 
all their mobile devices

• Supporting Evidence Based Medicine – with almost 60% 
of our Health Science package ranked in the SCI you can be 
sure you are getting to the heart of evidence based research 
with current, reliable and impactful content 

• Improving Patient Care – with our excellent subject 
coverage in key therapeutic areas

• Perpetual Access – own content published during your 
subscription in perpetuity 

• Great Value Pricing for Health Libraries – we understand 
that health library budgets are always under pressure, so 
we have created a pricing model that helps your budget go 
a little bit further.

See the full list of journals included in the package at 

uk.sagepub.com/healthsciences



New platform designed with 
your needs in mind
SAGE is pleased to announce a new and enhanced online 
platform for SAGE Journals. New platform benefits include:

• clear, intuitive site designs based on deep understanding 
of user needs

• seamless multi-device experience with responsive design

• new functionality to enhance the user experience

• highly discoverable and accessible content

• integration of both Altmetrics and author ORCID profiles



Subject collections
If you need something a little bit more bespoke, or are looking for 
more specialised content to fill your Library’s gaps, we also offer 
smaller subject collections across the following discipline areas:

• Cardiology & Cardiovascular Medicine

• Health Practices & Services

• Medico-Legal

• Mental Health

• Neurology

• Nursing & Public Health

• Oncology

• Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine

• Palliative Medicine & Chronic Care

• Pediatrics

• Psychology

Looking 
for more 

specialised 
content?



Contact us
To find out more about subscribing to the SAGE Health Sciences Package or any of our smaller collections, 
please contact your sales representative Mark Lord at mark.lord@sagepub.co.uk to discuss your content needs.


